Pichhadze (2010) introduced the Market Oriented Blockholder Model (MOBM) as properly describing the ownership pattern in the American equity markets. Under the model, the emerging blockholder in the American equity markets is the institutional investor (II). This poses a challenge to the shareholder primacy literature, which argues that IIs (i) have interests that coincide with the interests of the shareholder body in the public firm, (ii) promote dispersed ownership, and (iii) crusade shareholder interests domestically and internationally. I show that (i) the position of IIs as blockholders creates a paradox for both the literature and the law, (ii) IIs have interests that do not coincide with those of other shareholders, and (iii) failure to recognize these observation vis-à-vis IIs or the MOBM may result in the introduction of a systemic risk into the financial system. Under the model the emerging blockholder in the American equity markets is the institutional investor (II). This poses a challenge to the shareholder primacy literature, which argues that IIs (i) have interests that coincide with the interests of the shareholder body in the public firm, (ii) promote dispersed ownership, and (iii) crusade shareholder interests domestically and internationally. I show that (i) the position of IIs as blockholders creates a paradox for both the literature and the law, (ii) IIs have interests that do not coincide with those of other shareholders, and (iii) failure to recognize these observation vis-à-vis IIs or the MOBM may result in the introduction of a systemic risk into the financial system.
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now have not only a common ideology supporting shareholder-oriented corporate law, but also an organized interest group ... that is broad, diverse, and increasingly international ..." 4 Accordingly, IIs seem to (i) have interests that coincide with the interests of the shareholder body in general in the public firm, (ii) promote dispersed ownership, and (iii) crusade shareholder interests internationally. Hence, they play an important role in corporate governance both domestically in the US and internationally. In this article, I examine these three propositions. I do this against the background of Pichhadze's Market Oriented Model (MOBM) that shows that the new blockholder in the American public equity markets is the II. 5 This assessment is both timely and important as policymakers around the world are looking to fundamentally reform the global financial system and its various components. 6 These reform initiatives are pursued with the view of correcting failures that led to the recent economic crisis in a coordinated and harmonized manner. The initiatives cover various levels and aspects of the financial system and include such things as transparency, risk management, supervision, regulation, and corporate governance. 7 This article is concerned with the last area of proposed reforms -corporate governance. It is in this area that IIs play a significant role -a role that needs to be assessed for the purposes of promoting a stable and efficient global financial system.
The article is organized around three themes. First, in Part II, I show that the fact that IIs promote diffused ownership is a paradox given that they are the emerging blockholder in the equity markets, in general, and in large firms, in particular. Second, in Part III, I examine the extent to which II interests are aligned with those of other shareholders. More specifically, the article seeks to examine whether IIs behave in a manner that is not dissimilar to that of non-financial (e.g., retail or family) blockholders or controlling shareholders. Finally, in Part IV, the article will address some 4 Ibid. 5 Aviv Pichhadze, "The Nature of Corporate Ownership in the USA: The Trend Towards the Market Oriented Blockholder Model" (2010) 5:1 CMLJ 63. Given that the literature on corporate ownership structures does not make an explicit differentiation between the concentrated and the blockholder modes of ownership (and they are generally used interchangeably), for the sake of clarity, I divide the spectrum of public firm ownership into three clusters: concentrated ownership represents ownership levels in excess of 50.1% of the firm's outstanding shares; blockholder ownership represents ownership levels between 5% and 50%; and dispersed ownership represents ownership level below the 5% levels. The choice of the 5% threshold is based on the disclosure filing requirements under s. regulatory implications, both domestically in the US and internationally, of the fact that IIs are the emergent blockholder. Part V provides some concluding remarks.
II. INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS AND THE PROMOTION OF DISPERSED OWN-ERSHIP -THE PARADOX
As can be seen from above, IIs are said to shepherd the interests of dispersed owners and, in so doing, promote dispersed ownership as the appropriate form of public firm ownership in the equity markets. Yet, IIs are the emergent blockholder in the American equity markets holding over 66% of the equity in these markets. 8 Thus, we have a paradox between the stated purpose or objective of IIs in promoting dispersed ownership, on the one hand, and the reality of IIs as a blockholder, on the other. To understand how we arrived at this paradox, we need to examine the ownership trend in the American equity markets over the course of the 20 th century.
IIs in the US developed during the early years of the capital markets in that country and increased their exposure to equity investments during the 1950s. By the end of the 1950s the observed pattern in share ownership "was that individuals were shifting their capital from direct share ownership to institutional investments and bank deposits".
9 By the end of the 1960s, interested observers were talking about the institutionalization of the American capital markets, 10 a process that continues to this present day and sees the re-concentration of public corporate equity into the hands of IIs.
The process of the institutionalization of the American capital markets and the associated reconcentration of corporate ownership into the hands of institutional investors were an integral part of the trend towards the MOBM, as market forces were driving ownership patterns in the publicly listed firm towards the blockholder levels of ownership. Yet, since their initial stages in the early years of the American capital markets, IIs were treated as vehicles for the diffusion, rather than for the concentration, of ownership.
11 In addition, some went as far as to proclaim that IIs "are the trustees for all shareholders. They establish the moral tone in Wall Street." 12 A point of view that is both contradictory and forms the basis for the paradox.
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The MOBM is a hybrid ownership structure that features blockholder pattern of ownership that works with market mechanisms for the promotion of maintaining stability in the pattern of ownership (i.e., the maintenance of ownership equilibrium at the blockholder levels). The emergent blockholder in the US, as already noted, is the II. The synthesis of the blockholder mode of ownership with market mechanisms, such as takeovers, allows for the transformation of what Coffee described as the tradeoffs between the monitoring of corporate managers and the promotion of efficient and liquid markets resulting from the choice of the two polar ownership structures (i.e., concentrated and diffused, respectively) 13 into complements 14 .
The MOBM is created through the need of market forces to arrive at an ownership equilibrium that affords both liquidity in the capital markets and monitoring of corporate management. The MOBM is facilitated by market mechanisms that assist in the promotion of such an equilibrium and its maintenance over time. Maintenance is required because the ownership equilibrium, once achieved, does not remain in a static state but, rather, it is a dynamic process that exhibits deviations from, and restoration to, the state. In this dynamic process, market mechanisms such as corporate control transactions (including private equity) have an important role in restoring the equilibrium state, once achieved, when disturbances or deviations from the equilibrium state occur.
As Pound observed in the context of leveraged buyout transactions, " [o] versight by entrepreneurial insurgent investors has been generated by two central (and related) features of U.S. capital markets: their fragmentation and their openness to innovation." 15 According to this view, when the ownership of a public firm becomes too fragmented such that (i) the firm experiences a reduction in the effective monitoring of the firm's management, and (ii) such reduced monitoring results in the introduction of inefficiencies to the firm, then (iii) market mechanisms such as takeover activity introduce into the firm improved monitoring and enhanced efficiency by, inter alia, concentrating, at least temporarily, the ownership of the firm.
Thus, advancement of the MOBM required two principal realizations by market forces. First, as industrial blockholders where diminishing from the large public corporation landscape during the early part of the 20 th century, market forces, in looking to fill the ownership gap, were reconcentrating ownership into the hands of fiduciaries that could take up the role of blockholders in these firms. 16 Second, to achieve/maintain stability in this form of ownership, IIs, qua blockholders, realized that (in order to protect their investment, ensure increased returns on such investment, and ensure liquidity for such investments) they need to participate in the market for corporate control, as they have done since the 1980s. 13 John C. Coffee, Jr., "The Future as History: The Prospects for Global Convergence in Corporate Governance and Its Implications" (1999) 93 Nw. U. L. Rev. 641, at 648.
14 Pichhadze, supra, note 5, at 83.
In order to facilitate their fuller participation in this type of activity, IIs successfully lobbied the legal system for amendments to rules, such as the proxy rules, when such rules prevented their fuller participation in the takeover arena. 17 This activity was complemented by active investors who, as gap fillers in the corporate governance vacuum created as a result of fragmented ownership, realized the dual role and importance of institutional investors as both providers of capital and blockholders for the execution of deals.
Thus, the paradox in the American capital markets vis-à-vis IIs is that while they are viewed as promoting diffused ownership in both the US and elsewhere, they are in fact a blockholder in these markets. While paradoxical in the context of IIs, in the context of the MOBM, however, the fact that the MOBM is the emerging ownership pattern in the US shows us that market forces in that country are driving ownership patterns towards what can be said to be an optimal ownership structure that is also socially optimal.
Social optimality in the context of the corporation refers to the notion that the shareholders' representatives serve the shareholders' interest. 18 One way of ensuring that this social welfare is met in the context of the corporation is through the monitoring of managers. The problem is that absent anyone owning sufficient stakes in the corporation, monitoring is left to market-mechanisms such as takeovers.
19 Market forces and socio-economic realities, however, created a venue for the promotion of social optimality in the corporation. They have paved the way for the re-concentration of equity ownership into the hands of IIs, who have sufficient stake in the corporation and, therefore, an interest in monitoring corporate managers.
IIs, as blockholders, and takeovers are also two key features in the MOBM. They promote efficiency and liquidity in the capital markets while enabling the increased monitoring of corporate managers. In addition, given that a feature of the MOBM is the presence of a blockholder (whether an II or not), it points to the observation that market forces, in gravitating towards the MOBM, are attempting to reduce the sub-optimality created by the diffused ownership pattern of corporate ownership. 20 Care, however, should be exercised in reading the above. While the MOBM may be structurally and, probably, socially optimal as an ownership structure, it does require a shift in regulatory think- 17 See, e.g., Pichhadze, supra, note 5, at 79. 18 See, generally, Sanford J. Grossman and Oliver D. Hart, "Takeover Bids, The Free-Rider Problem, and the Theory of the Corporation" (1980) 11 Bell J. Econ. 42. 19 Ibid.
20 As Bebchuk and Zingales observed, "the incidence of IPOs ... is larger in the United States than in other advanced economies ... While this large incidence of IPOs is generally taken to be a socially optimal outcome, our results suggest the possibility that this incidence is excessive" [emphasis added] (Lucian Arye Bebchuk and Luigi Zingales, "Ownership Structures and the Decision to Go Public: Private versus Social Optimality" in Randall Mork, ed., Concentrate Corporate Ownership (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2000) 55, at 57). The assumption in the Bebchuk and Zingales analysis appears to be that going public translates into the assumption of diffused ownership structure for the corporation (i.e., atomistic share ownership).
ing and approaches to corporate governance. This shift, and its nature, is not immediately available in the standard literature on corporate governance and, as such, there is no immediate "off-theshelf" solution.
This is because the literature generally provides analysis of, and solutions to, cases involving the two polar extremes of corporate ownership (i.e., dispersed and concentrated). Whereas under the dispersed mode of ownership, the literature seeks to protect shareholders from managers, under the concentrated mode of ownership, the literature seeks to protect the shareholder class from the controlling shareholder. 21 There are no solutions contemplated (or, indeed, discussed) to cases such as the MOBM.
III. INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS AS BLOCKHOLDERS
IIs are not a homogeneous group. They include pension funds, insurance companies, banks, and mutual funds to name a few. Despite this, they have generally come under criticism as owners of equity (in monitoring portfolio firms) and for failing to function as fiduciaries (on behalf of the investors that entrust them with their savings). For example, it was commented that "[h]istorically, millions of investors have acted like renters of corporate shareholdings rather than fractional owners of actual companies. Even worse, so do many of the mutual funds, retirement systems, and other fiduciaries to which citizen investors have entrusted their assets." 23 In this section of the article, I examine the behaviour of IIs qua shareholders, using a number of examples, to see whether they behave in a manner that is distinct from other non-financial blockholders. Prior to this, however, let us briefly look at the arguments claiming that IIs fail in their function as fiduciaries. 21 See, e.g., Lucian A. Bebchuk & Assaf Hamdani, "The Elusive Quest for Global Governance Standards" (2009) 157 U. Pa. L Rev. 1263. 22 For example, Bebchuk and Hamdani note (in an analysis of corporate governance evaluation systems "for the numerous public companies around the world that can easily be classified as either [controlling shareholder companies] or [companies without controlling shareholders]" (ibid, at 1271-1272)), "[a]t the outset, we should acknowledge that some public companies lie in the gray area between those pure types because they have a dominant shareholder with substantial influence but not a compete lock on control. We leave it for another day the refinement of our analysis necessary for extending it to such companies" (at 1271). The omission from their analysis of those companies that fall in the "gray area" is unfortunate given that they form the bulk (as oppose to "some" as argued by Bebchuk and Hamdani) of the companies found in the US equity markets (see, e.g., Pichhadze, supra, note 5, at 71 and the references cited therein). In addition, their discussion is premised on the notion that blockholder ownership pattern are not conducive to market mechanisms such as takeovers. These criticisms relate to the fund industry in general and include (i) the manner in which fund managers get compensated, (ii) lack of economic incentive to monitor portfolio firms, (iii) the investment horizon of fund managers, and (iv) lack of member input and/or representation on corporate pension funds.
The first criticism results from the manner in which fund managers' compensation is calculated. In this context the authors note that because fund managers are paid on a percentage-of-assets basis (i.e., fees are based on the quantum of assets under management), fund managers have little (economic) incentive to monitor the assets under their care.
24
Another reason is the investment horizon adopted by fund managers. The authors note that the fund industry rates fund managers' performance based on their relative performance over short time frames. These ratings translate themselves into bonus for individual managers and analysts. "The natural result is that they [i.e., fund managers and analysts] focus on lucrative short-term trading rather than on vigilant long-term owning." 25 A related reason for the failure of fiduciaries to act like owners according to the authors is the fact that the economic cost of monitoring does not result in a corresponding financial benefit to the individual fiduciary as all investors will share in the benefits resulting from the monitoring activities by the particular II. As such, fund managers prefer to beat market benchmarks (i.e., exhibit improved relative performance).
26
A final criticism of IIs relates to pension funds. In this context Davis, Lukomnik and Pitt-Watson note that "many pension funds around the world operate with no representation at all from the very members they are supposed to benefit. Almost all corporate pension funds in the United States and Japan ... are run exclusively by company officials, with no such thing as a trustee board with seats for current or retired employees." 27 In addition, the authors note that this practice allows corporate managers to hire fund managers that will not oppose management for fear of losing the company's fund business -i.e., fund managers do not exercise the ownership rights on behalf of policyholders. 24 See generally ibid, Chapter 4. 25 Ibid, at 72. 26 Ibid. 27 Ibid, at 75.
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Despite some of the shortcomings of IIs at the industry level, IIs do perform and act as equity owners. It is worth examining their actions as shareholders in light of the fact that they are the emerging blockholders in the capital markets and the fact that they can potentially perform a valuable corporate governance function at both the domestic and international levels. In this section, IIs are treated as a homogeneous group for the sake of simplifying the discussion. While IIs, generally, are treated in the discussion below as a homogeneous group, shareholders are not. This is because shareholders have interests that are not common with other shareholders. 28 The literature on corporate governance identifies several potential areas where a dominant shareholder can negatively impact the corporation and, as such, other shareholders. While a complete catalogue is beyond the scope of this article, I examine some of these areas to see if IIs have the capacity of behaving in a like manner. This will enable us to assess whether, on balance, IIs act as a dominant shareholder or a blockholder for the purposes of impacting corporate performance. This is important because the two types of shareholders (i.e., IIs, on the one hand, and blockholders, on the other) are generally treated differentially in the literature. In particular, I focus on (i) corporate boards and management catering to shareholder interests, (ii) ability to exercise formal power, and (iii) rent seeking and opportunism.
(i) Board catering to shareholder interests
In firms with a controlling shareholder there is the risk that management and the board of directors will follow the direction of the blockholder(s) while ignoring the interests of minority shareholders.
29 "The agency problem here is the possible conflict of interest between the dominant shareholder (supported by the officers and directors who are under the dominant shareholder's control) and other shareholders."
30
In the context of IIs, this raises the question of whether IIs receive (whether actual or perceived) special treatment from managements of boards. Recent developments in the capital markets point to the growing recognition by boards and managements of leading corporations of the important power of IIs qua blockholders. This has recently been observed by the American Bar Association Section of Business Law:
Boards also are more actively engaging in discussions with shareholders on a variety of governance related topics outside of the proxy proposal context, including nomination of directors, compensation matters, social and environmental issues, and the range of matters 9 Pichhadze_IIs_as_Blockholders_003 raised by shareholders during proxy season. Pfizer, UnitedHealth, and Home Depot, for example, initiated meetings with large institutional investors to discuss issues ranging from executive compensation to board composition. 31 
(ii) Ability to exercise formal power
It is generally accepted that dominant shareholders are likely to use formal powers to maximize the value of the share it owns. 34 In a widely held firm the likelihood for this type of activity is less likely because "collective action and free-rider problems ... often prevent outside shareholders from effectively using whatever formal powers that they have to constrain and influence management." 35 While these assertions may be true in the polar cases of ownership structures (i.e., diffused and concentrated), Pichhadze, in his MOBM analysis, notes that IIs are using legal tools to influence corporations. 36 For example, IIs are successfully using the proxy system and other shareholder rights mechanisms as well as successful lobbying of the SEC to introduce changes for the removal of barriers to enable fuller II participation in corporate affairs. 34 Bebchuk and Hamdani, supra, note 21, at 1283. However, it has also been observed that "[d]ominant shareholders are perhaps less likely deliberately to push the firm toward non-value-maximizing activities ... After all, the dominant shareholder pays a high percentage of the cost himself" (Daniels and Morck, supra, note 29, at 13). 35 Bebchuk and Hamdani, supra, note 21, at 1282.
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(iii) Rent seeking and opportunism
Shareholders are a group. As such, it allows them to benefit from the cooperative actions of group members. 37 Such gains, however, are balanced against the negative impact of activities such as rent-seeking and opportunism carried out by some group members at the expense of others. This is because shareholders, as a heterogeneous group, have their own interests in addition to the common interests.
Rent seeking is "the socially costly attempt to obtain wealth transfers." 38 In firms with dominant shareholders, for example, Bebchuk and Hamdani note that the dominant shareholders can use selfdealing transactions to extract value. 39 Anabtawi and Stout observe that this situation can also arise with IIs in countries such as the US (i.e., where ownership is assumed to be diffused), as in the case where IIs represent and promote their own interests. 40 This relates to the risks associated with interplay between interest group politics and diffused ownership. The risk was highlighted as far back as 1925 where it was cautioned that interest groups (whether left-or right-wing), in advancing their interests, might use diffused ownership to their advantage.
41
A related type of rent seeking is the political rent seeking. Here, public choice theory provides that larger groups will be "more inclined to produce pressure in the pursuit of group-specific public goods." 42 An example of this can be found in the efforts of IIs to influence the composition of corporate boards. While the SEC's proposed rule 43 is cushioned in language that is embracive of all shareholders in allowing them to participate in the process of nominating directors, the threshold requirements are such that only a select group of shareholders can meet these requirements. 44 This
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This type of rent seeking (i.e., influencing the representatives) also manifests itself at the level of the corporation and may provide for another example for the conflict of interest between IIs and other shareholders. For example, in instances where the II has cross-ownership in both the target and the bidding firms in cases of takeover transactions, the II can limit losses associated typically with the holdings of the bidding firm. 45 Such crossholdings also translate to the reduction in the wealth of non-crossholding shareholders. This is because while the crossholding II seeks to optimize its return resulting from a transaction, it does so at the expense of the non-crossholding shareholder (or even a crossholding II with the "wrong" weight of stockholdings in either of the companies). The attempted takeover of Yahoo! by Microsoft in 2008 provides an illustration of this.
In connection with this proposed transaction, Microsoft made a $44.6 billion bid for Yahoo!. It was reported that nearly 90% of Yahoo's IIs had crossholdings in Microsoft, and most of Yahoo's top 20 IIs were also significant holders in Microsoft. 46 "What's the implication? Any concession by Yahoo! to Microsoft's $44.6 billion buyout has to benefit both holdings in order to be a net benefit to shareholders ... 'in theory an institutional shareholder may be likely to support a transaction, even one that is a poor deal for one side, provided the other side reaps a greater reward'.
47 " Thus, "[w]ith most of Yahoo!'s top investors having greater dollar exposure to Microsoft stock than Yahoo! Shares in their portfolio ... the most likely scenario is that 'we can expect shareholders who own both companies to pressure Yahoo directors to extract a material sweetener from Microsoft...'."
(iv) Summation
The above discussion and examples point to the shortcomings in Hansmann and Kraakman's observations made at the outset of this article vis-à-vis IIs. More specifically, the discussion showed that IIs interests do not coincide with those of other shareholders and, indeed, are often in conflict with those of the shareholder body as a whole. Moreover, the discussion pointed to the fact that IIs may behave in a manner akin to that of a dominant shareholder under the traditional analysis of diffused versus concentrated ownership structures in the scholarship. Finally, the observations shed doubt on the extent to which IIs provide voice to all shareholders. public distrust in large firms. 55 Yet, as we have seen in Part II of this article, IIs are the emerging blockholder in the American equity markets. This paradox presents a potential challenge to policymaking. The potential challenge stems from the treatment of IIs in the corporate governance literature. This potential challenge also represents the point where economic analysis and legal analysis yield different results and, as such, depart from one another.
From an economic analysis perspective, whether we view them as blockholders or agents for the diffusion of ownership, IIs, as a powerful financial actor in the capital markets, offer the potential vehicle for the improvement of corporate governance practices. That is, IIs, as blockholders and transnational agents, possess the power to introduce the requisite change at both the national and international levels. Yet, this change poses a potential conflict due to the legal treatment accorded to IIs.
The conflict may be due to the source of the change. If the proposed change originates with the II, it does not automatically translate to mean that this proposed change is for the benefit of all the shareholders of the corporation, as the II's interests are not necessarily identical to those of other shareholders. If, on the other hand, the change originates from the State, the State may need to rely on the II to enforce compliance by portfolio firms with the proposed change. When the State does this, it does so based on the notion that the institutional investor is a powerful and influential blockholder in the markets.
While there may not be conflict per se in this process, it does lead us to question the fundamentals of corporate laws in countries such as the US, where the notion of dispersed ownership as being characteristic of the ownership pattern in that country is still upheld. This, therefore, leads to the conclusion that by necessity (as a result of the realization that a distortion is introduced into the legal system by viewing the American capital markets are properly characterised as fragmented) the regulatory framework in the US needs to be updated in order to give regulatory recognition to the fact that the ownership pattern in the US is the MOBM and that the blockholder in these markets is the II.
We can take this a little further. By failing to recognize that the MOBM represents the appropriate ownership pattern in the US and by continuing to promote policy initiatives that are premised on the assumption that the ownership pattern in the US is diffused, it is feasible that policymakers are introducing a distortion into the regulatory system. This is because the two ownership patterns (i.e., diffused, on the one hand, and MOBM, on the other) give rise to different results and, as such, require different regulatory treatment. Moreover, there is the possibility for the policymaker to introduce systemic risk into both the national and international financial systems.
V. CONCLUSION
As the US markets gravitated towards a corporate ownership model, represented by the MOBM, that affords liquidity in the capital markets, on the one hand, and enhanced monitoring of corporate managers, on the other, market forces facilitated the concentration of ownership in the hands of a class of shareholders, the institutional investor, thereby transforming the American equity markets into a variant of the blockholder model.
From a policy perspective this trend and its resulting ownership model -the MOBM -are significant for the simple reason that failure to recognize it and adjust policy thinking in order to accommodate it (via changing regulatory attitudes and policies) may result in the introduction of a system risk into the financial system. This is because of the important impact that ownership structures have on corporate and securities laws and regulation.
The urgency of this accommodation is pressed for two fundamental reasons. First, given that IIs, as blockholders, do not behave in a manner that is predicted in the scholarship (i.e., representing and advancing shareholder interests), policymakers need to update the fundamentals of corporate and securities regulations in order for the regulations to fully reflect the realities created by IIs as blockholders. Second, the important role of IIs in the international arena also mandates such an update in order to reduce the introduction of systemic risk into the financial system (both global and domestic) resulting from the reliance on IIs for the promotion of improved corporate governance. In addition, while such regulatory rethinking is important in the context of developed nations, it is imperative in the context of developing nations that rely on the leadership of developed nations for the purposes of improving their corporate sectors and overall financial and economic viability and stability.
